Silver Scenes
Silver Scenes is a collection of over 5,000 images which is a powerful adjunct to listeners’ music
reminiscence experiences and builds on Silver Memories’ strong clinical research foundations.
Silver Scenes is included in the quarterly Access Fee at no extra charge.
Clinical Evidence on the combined use of Reminiscence Images and Music

A recent study showed the use of music and nature images improves engagement and reduces
undesirable behaviours. The images rekindled childhood memories and the use of images and
music resulted in higher participant engagement scores. The researchers suggested they provided
positive distractions, alleviating boredom, sensory deprivation, and disengagement that are
underlying causes of disordered behaviour. (1)
Silver Scenes Leverages Silver Memories’
Clinical Benefits

Silver Scenes compliments Silver
Memories’ proven clinical benefits, adding
to listeners’ music reminiscence
experiences.
Silver Scenes still images are displayed on
resident’s TVs for 30 seconds while they
listen to the Silver Memories music. This
provides ample time for residents to
engage, reminisce and initiate
conversations.

“Silver Memories is a great reminiscing tool for small groups and
a fantastic talking point.” Karingal, Seymour, Vic

All Silver Scenes images are labelled so
residents can easily identify the image’s location. Silver Scenes is also divided into categories for
orderly viewing which include:
-

Silver Memories Collection
Reminiscence Collection
Australian Iconic Images
Regional Collections
Cute and Cuddly Animals Collection
Down on the Farm Collection
Tranquil Water Scenes Collection
International Collections

Care Staff Love Silver Memories

Silver Memories customers love to use Silver
Memories because it is a resource which is easily accessible on any facility TV, requires minimal
training and brings immediate benefits to their residents.
Silver Memories creates happier workplaces for Care Staff, reducing disruptive events and
improving residents’ quality of life.

(1) Effects of viewing a preferred nature image and hearing preferred music on engagement, agitation, and mental
status in persons with dementia; Julia Eggert et al; SAGE Open Medicine 3: 2050312115602579 2015

